Activities from January to April, 2019 in respect of Nicobar District

is

furnished below:Activities
1. Nicobar District Police has celebrated the Police Raising week in a befitting
manner from 16th to 22nd January, 2019. During the entire week, various
activities/programs viz. Community policing like citizen committee meeting,
visit of school children to local PS, Fishermen Watch Group Meetings,
School visits by police staff for organizing awareness programs on Cyber
Crime,

POCSO

&

Road

Safety

and

refresher

course

for

the

staff,arms/weapon handling training, PAT, DM, Amendment in Criminal
Law etc were organized. Bada Khana as well the musical program for the
police family were also organized to mark the occasion.
2. On 17.01.2019 Shri Dependra Pathak, IPS DGP A&N islands alongwith his
wife Smt. Geeta Pathak, Shri Vimal Anand Gupta,IPS, DIGP A&N Islands
along with his wife Smt. Arti Gupta and other senior officers of A&N Police
have visited Car Nicobar and interacted with the school students of Jawahar
Navodaya Vidhyalaya (JNV), Arong, Car Nicobar during awareness program
on Cyber Crime. Shri Dependra Pathak also witnessed a friendly volley ball
match played between Tamaloo Youth club and Nicobar District police and
gave away prizes to the winner and runner ups teams. He also attended
musical night and cultural program organized by Nicobar District Police at
CWC ground, HQ, Car Nicobar followed by a Bada Khana where he
interacted with the police families and other dignitaries.
3. Apart from this,on 18.01.2019 Shri Dependra Pathak, IPS, DGP A&N
Islands also flagged off an awareness rally on road safety from Gandhi
Chowk which culminated at PS Car Nicobar in which around 80 students of
different schools including teachers and police staff participated.

4. On

03.02.2019,

IGP(L&O)

visited

LOP

Tillong

chaung

alongwith

SP(D)Nicobar and SHO Nancowrie to inspect the guard personnel as well as
the building and other govt. properties issued to the guards, held sampark
sabha and appreciated the guard personnel to keep the LOP Tillong Chaung
building and premises well maintained and clean inspite of all odds at this
remote island. It was noticed that the moral of the staff was found to be

high and they were performing patrolling duties for 5-6 hours daily through
the dense forest.

5. A “Carnic Super 10 Cricket series” tournament was held on 01.02.19 to
07.02.2019 organized by the district police as a part of community policing,
in which 08 teams were participated, and the winner of the tournament was
Brother XI team of HQ bazaar and runner up team was Tamaloo team.

6. On 11.02.2019, under Swatch Bharat ABhiyan, PS Nancowrie staff cleaned
the PS premises and beautified the campus, initiatives taken to improve the
cleanliness and beauty of the PS Nancowrie. The staff planted flowers as
well as vegetable plants at the PS premises.

7. On 12.02.2019, Self defence and UAC training to the girls students of Govt.
Sr. Sec. School Goal Tirkey, Nancowry was imparted by the staff of PS
Nancowrie.

8. On 12.02.2019, Community awareness programme on ill effects of liquor
and Psychotropic substances was conducted. Youth were also made aware
about POCSO Act.

9. On 19.02.2019 Cyber awareness Programme was conducted at conference
hall of SP (D) N office for all the local shopkeepers and villagers. And a
similar program was also conducted on 21.02.2019 by PS Nancowrie at
Champin School for students and teachers of the school.

10.

On 27.02.2019 at 1630 hrs. I/c SHO PS Car Nicobar interacted with the

public at Perka HQ and Kinyuka village and apprised them about the
tension between India and Pakistan at International Border. He sought their
support in giving information about any suspicious activity or movement in
villages or sea. Further, at PS Nancowrie, a fishermen watchgroup meeting

along with representatives of ISG, IB and CID was conducted. They were
made aware about security threats from water front and requested to give
information to local police about any suspicious movement.

11. On 08.03.2019, International Women Day was celebrated at SP
conference hall, Car Nicobar by Nicobar District Police. Women officers were
awarded for their contribution to professional policing in Nicobar District. In
which SP(D)N was the Chief Guest and Principal JNV was invited as Guest
of Honour, Dy.SP (DHQ) and SHO Car Nicobar were also present in the
function.

12.

On 10.03.2019, SHO PS Katchal conducted meeting with the Committee
members of Sri Muthumariamman Sri Balamurugan temple, Mildera
Katchal in connection with arrangement for Panguni

Uthram festival on 21.03.2019 also held a meeting with representatives of
political parties.

13.

On 11.03.2019, a meeting was conducted at PS C/Bay & PS Nancowrie
in connection with the General Election which was attended by PRI
members and leaders of political parties. During the meeting they were
briefed about the Model Code of Conduct and Do’s & Don’ts of the Election
process. Further, they were appealed to support police for smooth conduct
of Lok Sabha General Elections.

14. On 15.03.2019, a meeting with PRIs and members of Political parties was
held at PS Campbell Bay chaired by Dy.SP S.A Rasid, SDPO C/Bay and
Dy.SP Jagdev Singh Yadav, DySP Car Nicobar in connection with General
Elections.

15. On 15.03.2019 training on handling of VHF hand held sets and
satellite phones was conducted at PS Nancowry for the polling staff.

16. On 18.03.2019, Mock drills were conducted at BJR Stadium Car
Nicobar ,PS Campbell Bay and PS Nancowry for fire emergency,
response and evacutions.

17. On 20.03.2019, local Police recovered 08 Nos. 750 ml, IMFL bottles from
passenger of MV Coral queen during the disembarkation at Campbell Bay
jetty.
18. On 27.03.2019, SHO Nancowrie alongwith his staff conducted a jungle
search in the suspected area near Chota Enaka and recovered 02 plastic
drum containing raw material about 250 liters to be used for fermentation
and distillation of illicit liquor.

19.

On 29.03.2019, EVM and VVPAT training was conducted for office staff
by the Master trainer at SP office, Car Nicobar.

20.

On 31.03.2019 IGP (L&O) Smt. Shalini Singh, along with Rajeev Kumar,
SP (D) Nicobar, SDPO and SHO Campbell Bay visited all the polling stations
of C/Bay which is the southernmost part of India to check the election
preparedness.

21.

On 01.04.2019, IGP (L&O) alongwith SP(D)Nicobar, SDPO and SHO
C/Bay, took stock of election preparedness at Great & Little Nicobar
Islands.

22.

On 02.04.2018, IGP (L&O) alongwith SP (D)Nicobar, , take stock of
election preparedness at PS Car Nicobar and also checked the disaster
preparedness of the district in view of multiple tremors felt on that day.

23. On 06.04.2019, a flag march were conducted in PS Car Nicobar, PS
Nancowry and Campbell Bay as confidence building measure in view of
upcoming General Elections.

24. On 08.04.2019 to 10.04.2019, DIGP(HQ) Shri Vimal Anand Gupta visited
the various polling booths of the PS Car Nicobar, Campell Bay. He reviewed

and supervised the election process in the Nicobar District in view of polling
scheduled on 11.04.2019.

25. On 12.04.2019, together of all supervisory officers, SHO, Sector
offices, PRO and all other staff to acknowledge their efforts,
contribution towards successful conduct of LS Elections, 2019.

26. Police
personnel
of
PS
Katchal
apprehended
two
Burmese/Myanmarese poachers based on local intelligence from
jungle of West Bay, Katchal in the intervening night of 14th – 15th
April, 2019.

27.

Annual B. Srikath Memorial tournament was inaugurated by Chief

Guest Group Captain G.S Bhullar, VM, Station Commander, IAF Base, Car
Nicobar in the presence of Shri Rajeev Kumar, IPS, SP Nicobar District, ASP
Ms.Sandhya Swamy, Dy.SP Shri Jagdev Singh Yadav, officers of Air force,

District Administration and members of Tribal council, Car Nicobar on
20.04.2019. This tournament is organized every year by Nicobar District
Police in the memory of Late Dr. B. Srikanth, IPS who passed away during
his tenure in Nicobar District as SP Nicobar in the year 2013. SP Nicobar
and ASP Sandhya elaborated the achievements and contribution of Late Dr.
B.Srikanth, IPS to the Nicobar District and Nicobar police during his tenure.
Then Chief Guest emphasized the importance of games and announced the
formal start of season IV of the tournament. Total 24 teams from Nicobar
District are participating this year in the tournament.

Report of May to August ,2019 in respect of Nicobar District

is furnished

below:Activities
1.

On

02/05/2019,

SHO

Katchal

sent

all

the

unserviceable

items/condemn articles to Port Blair by MV Sentinel to be deposited at
Police Line and Computer Cell.
2.

On 07/05/19, PS Nancowrie carried out rifle cleaning at PS as well as
erects new bamboos fencing for kitchen garden.

3.

On 09/05/19, Para jump exercise conducted by defence at Teressa
Island.

4.

On 20.05.2019,

SDPO Campbell Bay held a meeting with fishing

dinghy owners to followed all the instructions laid in the guidelines and
requested to pass information if any suspicious activities noticed by
them in the open sea. On 21.05.2019 a pledge on Anti- terrorism was
taken in Nicobar district in which all police personnel were briefed
about the observance of the day.
5.

On 21.05.2019, a briefing was conducting at PS Nancowrie regarding
role of various team under disaster management, action taken to be
taken during natural calamities.

6. On 21.05.2019, a Malaria test was conducted for the staff of PS Katchal,
Fire service & PRO by the staff of DHS, Katchal.
7. On 23.05.2019 congress party workers (15) under the leadership of Shri.
Gagandeep Singh Grewal –ZPM Campbell bay took out a victory procession
in 08 nos. two wheelers at Kamal Basthi, Campbell Bay, Rajiv Nagar and
satellite colony.
8. The team under the leadership of SHO Campbell bay was fored who
successfully arrest six persons from Delhi in Rs.40 lakhs cheating and fraud
case. All the accused persons were brought to Port Blair on 20.05.2019 and
produced before Hon’ble court.

9. On 25.05.2019 a severe fire incident took place in daring island. Where a
team of fire service and police brought the fire under control. Both the fire
and PS staff where halted at in daring due to dark night they were back to
kamorta in the next day.
10.

On 27.05.2019 the final match of Dr. B. Srikanth memorial T-20 cricket

tournament season-IV was held at Car Nicobar between Mus-A and A & N
Police, in which Mus-A team lift prestigious Dr.B. Srikanth memorial cricket
cup. A total 24 teams from Nicobar District participated in the one month
long tournament.
11.

On 27.05.2019 a fishermen watch group meeting was held at PS C/Bay

which was attended by 16 fishermen. During the meeting they were
informed about the intelligence report in regard to ISIS terrorists group
which had set off from Sri Lanka for the Lakshadweep Island on boats.
Further they were briefed to inform Police about sighting of any foreign
vessel/national or any suspicious activities in sea as well at shore or
villages. Further necessary instructions were also given to them for their
safety at sea, around 30 fishermen attended.
12.

On 27.05.2019 a meeting with fishermen was conducted at Malacca

Jetty, Car Nicobar to briefed and alert them about the intelligence report
said 15 Islamic state terrorists set off from Sri Lanka for the Lakshadweep
Islands on boat in which total 10-15 fishermen attended.
13.

On 29.05.2019 a fishermen watch group meeting was held at PS Katchal

at Japan tikrey, and at PS Nancowrie passenger hall regarding to advised all
the fishermen not to venture into the sea on 29th & 31st May 2019 due to
strong Southwest monsoon with wind speed reaching 45kmph, sea
condition rough along and off Andaman & Nicobar coast.
14.

On 31/05/2019 the PS staff of PS Katchal erects Bamboo & Balli fencing

for kitchen garden at PS premises.
15.

On 31/05/2019 PS Nancowrie conducted a raid at shanu village and

recovered the illicit country made liquor processing containers 20 & 10
litres lehan.

16.

On 02/06/19 a yoga sessions was conducted for the staff of PS C/Bay.

17.

On 14/06/19, SHO PS C/Bay conducted a citizen committee and

shopkeeper associated meeting in connection with Sagar Kavatch exercise
01/19. During the meeting all security perspectives have been briefed to
remain vigil during the exercise. Total 12 persons were participated.
18.

On 14/06/19, brief of PS staff Nancowrie regarding preparedness for

Sagar Kavatch.
19.

On 14/06/19 a community interaction programmers in association with

co ICG and other stake holder was conducted at Kakana village. In view of
the Sagar Kavatch Exercise 01/19. During the programs the villagers and
fishermen have been award about the prevailing security threats against sea
and all other security perspectives to plug the gaps in the security
mechanisms. Besides a video was displayed to create awareness on oil
spills, dumping of plastic waste into sea and their further consequences and
finally they were requested to maintain the neat & clean village at Kamorta.
20.

On 16/06/19 a Swatch Bharat Abhiyan cleanliness drive has been

conducted in connection with the 150th Birth Anniversary of Mahatma
Gandhi. The drive was participated by PS and Fire Service Staff. During the
drive about 3 cub mtrs of garbage was collected. The area was cleaned.
21.

On 17/06/19, about 20 aganwadi workers took out a rally at C/Bay

bazaar area to coincide with the national wide strike of aganwadi workers in
protest against hike in their wages regularization of aganwadi workers etc.
Thereafter they assembled near the office of Assistant Commissioner as a
protest in a peaceful manner. They stated that they will call off their protest
at 1700hrs or as per the direction of their head office at Port Blair.
22.

Similarly, on 17/06/19, about 18 Aganwadi workers assembled infront

of AC Nancowrie office and demanded the following:a. Regularization of their job.
b. Honorarium for working with other department.
c. Timely payment of salary.

d. Enhancement of payment, etc. subsequently the gathering was
dispersed at 1105 hrs.
23.

On 17/06/19 from 1600 hrs to 1645 hrs a cycle rally conducted from PS

Car Nicobar via Perka village in connection with the commemoration of
Mahatma Gandhi 150th Birth anniversary and Swatch Bharat Abhiyan.
Gathering about 30 cyclists.
24.

On 18/06/19 a fishermen watch group meeting was organized at the PS

C/Bay in connection with the coastal security exercise Sagar Kavatch 2019
which was attended by 15 fishermen. During the meeting, they were briefed
about the exercise and were urged to pass any such information. Further
they were alerted about the rough sea condition and advised not to venture
into the sea during the weather alert. They were also briefed about the
safety precaution to be followed in the sea while fishing.
25.

During Sagar Kavatch on 20/06/2019 PS Teresa apprehended 4 Red

Force from Terresa Jetty and after completing formalities all the 4 were
release. In addition, 02 more Red Force personal have been apprehended in
Kamorta while entering secondary school.
26. During “Sagar Kavatch”, on 20/06/19, the PS Teressa apprehended 04 Red force
from Teressa jetty and after completing formalities all the 04 were released. In
addition two more Red force personnel force have been apprehended in Kamorta
while entering Secondary School.
27. On 21.06.2019, 5th “International Yoga day” was celebrated in Nicobar District
where all the police personnel had participated in the programme followed by a
rally.
28. On 22.06.2019, career counseling and guidelines programme was organized by the
Nicobar District police under the “YUVA” initiative for the student of IX th to XIIth .
Lecture on Career guidance, self-employment, ill effect of alcohol etc were delivered
by SP(D)Nicobar, ASP Car Nicobar and SHO PS Car Nicobar.

29. On 23.06.2019, as a part of community policing the PS Nancowrie staff along with
the local villagers conducted a cleanliness drive at police quarter area and
fishermen colony. During the drive a drain blocks with garbage and shrubs have
been cleaned successfully and all the plastic wastes have been collected separately
so as to prevent the flood like situation and spreading of epidemic disease.
30. On 26.06.2019, to make the “International

Day against Drug Abuse and illicit

Trafficking” drawing competition was conducted at the conference hall of SP (D) N
office, Car Nicobar. Student from different school used their creative impression to
highlight the issues pertaining to drug abuse. At the end of the competition, prizes
were distributed to the winners by the SP(D)N, Shri. Rajeev Kumar,IPS along with
ASP, Car Nicobar Ms. Sandhya Swamy, IPS. A seminar cum sensitization
programme was also conducted for the police staff and student in which the
SP(D)N briefed about the ill-effect of the consumption of drugs and other narcotics
products and how police has a larger role to play in uprooting this menace from
Society. Similar programs were also conducted by the other four PS of this district.
31. On 29.06.2019, SP Nicobar, Shri Rajeev Kumar, IPS, along with ASP Car Nicobar
Ms. Sandhya Swamy, IPS flagged off a 08 Km Walk-Cum-awareness rally of the
Police fraternity stationed at Car Nicobar. It was a gesture that not only tested the
physical limits of the staff but was also an opportunity to raise awareness about ill
effects of plastics and going Green. All had successfully completed the walk run
and pledge to make healthier choices in life and “say no to plastic” in future.
32. On 01.07.2019, a new initiative started by Nicobar District called “Police Ki
Pathsala” for the students of IX to XII std. under the “YUVA” schemes of A&N
Police. In this initiative free classes on every Saturday with dual aim to benefit
society and extent reached of Police.
33. Nicobar police in its efforts to curb the menace of illicit liquor in the district
conducted special weekly drive against bootleggers from 24.06.2019 to 30.06.2019.
Total 52 raids were conducted, 30 accused were arrested in 30 registered cases,
166 liters illicit liquor and 453 liters lehan (material used to make illicit liquor)
seized during this period. It also pertinent to mentioned that Nicobar police has
chosen this week in view of 26th June is observed as “International

Day against

Drug Abuse and illicit Trafficking”. As such Nicobar Police is committed to uproot

this menace from Nicobar District and till now in 2019 total 141 bootleggers were
arrested in 141 cases of excise reported in District.
34. On 03.06.2019, to mark the occasion of 70th “Van Mahotsav” a ceremonial tree
planting programme was organized by the Nicobar District police in the SP (D) N
office, building complex. In which SP (D) N Shri Rajeev Kumar, IPS, Ms. Sandhya
Swamy, IPS, and Shri. Jagdev Singh Yadav, DANIPS planted sapling of fruits and
shade bearing plant. Around 09 saplings were planted in the office premises.
35. On 03.07.2019, “Nicobar Police Idol” for the police personnel posted at Car
Nicobar was organized at PS Car Nicobar premises in search for its Nightingale and
twinkle toes. This programme is being organized to motivate as well as to show
hidden talent of the staff.

36. On every Thursday Friday and Saturday the SPC indoor and outdoor Classes are
conducted regularly at GSSS Malacca Car Nicobar and GSSS Campbell Bay at
Campbell Bay Island.
37. On 04/07/19, PS Campbell Bay conducted a cleanliness drive in the PS Campbell
Bay premises.
38. On every 1st Friday of the month a Friday Parade is being conducted in Nicobar
District. In which salute with arms, marching, dahine salute etc. are done to keep
the staff in touch with rifle exercise and drill.
39. On 06/07/19, a tree plantation was conducted at PS Campbell Bay premises by
SHO C/Bay & Shri. Md. Nurjaman Khan, Ld. JMFC C/Bay along with 02 Exserviceman Shri. Rawat – Rtd. Army soldier fought the war against Pakistan during
1965 & Shri. Parsuram Singh Rtd. Navy Soldier.
40. On 07/07/19, an awareness programme held at GSSS Bangali, Teressa island
highlighting the details on POCSO cases, traffics safety and Women empowerment.

41. On 09/07/19, a community out reached programme was carried out by the staff of
OP Sawai in its premises regarding to approach police in case of emergency and
pass information on any kind of suspicious activity being carried out in the village.
The villagers were also inform that if any old age/widow/disable persons have not
get the pension benefits the police can help them to fill up the forms and help
them to submit the same.
42. On 10/07/19, ASP Ms. Sandhya Swamy, IPS alongwith ASI Diana visit GSSS
Malacca to conduct awareness programme in a bid to curb the raising incidences
of teenage pregnancies. Around 100-150 students both boys and girls of class IXth
to XIIth Std. attended the programme. Further, similar awareness programme was
also conducted on 11/07/19 at GSSS Lapathy School and on 15/07/19 at GSSS
Sawai School.
43. On 10/07/19 an awareness programme was held at GSSS C/Bay in association
with Social Welfare Department on the topic “Drug Abuse”. During the programme
discussion were also made on career guidance.
44. On 11/07/2019 A meeting with Tribal Captain at Campbell Bay to appeal for
creating awareness at their village against use and sale of illicit liquor and for
making awareness on drug abuse.
45. On 12/07/2019 A training programme for all the staff posted at PS Car Nicobar
and SP(D)N office on “Stress Management and Beat policing” was held at SP(D)N
office conference Hall conducted by ASP Sandhya Swamy and SHO Car Nicobar.
46. On 13/07/2019 A morning walk cum rally was carried out by the staff of PS, FS,
PR, IRBn and SP (D)N office on the topic fitness.
47. On 13/07/2019 A cycle race and tree plantation at PS Campbell Bay organized by
youth club and forest department.
48. On 13/07/2019, a meeting with private truck/van operators held at PS Campbell
Bay chaired by SDPO Campbell Bay to make awareness on road safety. They were

directed to inform their respective drivers to follow necessary traffic rules and
regulation.
49. On 14/07/2019, OP Sawai in it’s continue endeavor successfully seized Bhatti
articles at Sawai Jungle as well as destroyed lehan found.

50. On 15/07/2019, SHO PS Campbell Bay registering first ever case of NDPS of
Nicobar district recovered from parcel came by post office Dak in Dornier and
seized of 255gm ganja.
51. On 16/07/2019, Audition of Nicobar Police idol conducted at PS Campbell Bay.
52. On 16/07/2019, The Nicobar District team won football match by 1-0 played
against Arong team at Tamaloo stadium.
53. On 16/07/2019, A fishermen watch group meeting and citizen committee meeting
was conducted at PS Nancowrie chaired by SHO Nancowrie. In addition a
cleanliness drive at police vacant land (Goal Tikery) was also conducted.
54. On 18/07/2019, a mock drill exercise was conducted at PS Nancowrie which
includes IRBn and FS staff.
55. On 18/07/2019, Audition of Nicobar Police idol conducted at PS Nancowrie in
which four candidates selected for the next round.
56. On 24/07/2019,

PS Nancowrie conducted

awareness programme on various

topics like POCSO act, drunken driving and traffic violation, Cyber Crime,
consumption of alcohol, tobacco, by student’s and crime against women and
children as well as children rights was held at GMS School Goal Tikery,

were

students and teachers were briefed. Altogether 35 students attended the
programme.
57. On 24/07/2019, SHO PS Campbell Bay conducted an awareness session at GSS
Gandhi Nagar on drug abused, traffic violation and career guidance in association

with Social Welfare department. Total 200 students attended the awareness
session.
58. On 26/07/2019, on the occasion of 20th year of Kargil Diwas under the
chairmanship of SDPO Campbell Bay and SHO Campbell Bay, a small interaction
with school going children followed by painting competition on the themes of
‘Heroes of our nation’.
59. On 27.07.2019, a cleanliness drive in the adopted areas “Passa Beach” has been
conducted by the staff of PS C/N and SP (D)N office under the leadership of
SP(D)Nicobar.
60. On 27.07.2019, a cleanliness drive was also conducted by the staff of PS Katchal
near Kapanga jetty, Katchal.
61. On 28/07/2019, a beach cleaning by the staff of PS Campbell bay, IRBn, and PMF
at B –quarry headed by SDPO Campbell bay.
62. On 29/07/2019, the staff of PS Teressa won the 1st inter village league cum knock
out cricket tournament, 2019 Trophy.
63. On 29/07/2019, a cleanliness drive was conducted by the police personnel of PS
Car Nicobar in the PS complex.
64. On 29/07/2019, ‘Police ki Pathshala’ class was conducted at SP(D)N office
conference hall under the leadership SP Nicobar.
65. On 30/07/2019, an awareness programme on Cyber Crime was conducted for
teachers and students of GSSS Kapanga, Katchal by I/c PS Katchal, around 150
students attended the program.
66. On 30/07/2019, an awareness drive held at GSSS Bengali with respect to the
purpose and use of Nirbheek complaint box among the students around 15
students attended.
67. On 30/07/2019, SHO PS C/Bay conducted awareness class on POCSO Act, good
touch bad touch and on road safety conducted at GPS Shastri Nagar and GSS
Gandhi Nagar.
68. On 01/08/2019, on the occasion of 150th years of birth anniversary of Mahatma
Gandhi SHO PS Nancowrie has organize a painting competition amongst 03
schools and the 1st position was called to paint the Gandhi logo in the PS.
69. On 01/08/2019, an interactive session was organized with ICG Kamorta. During
interaction, the PS staff were briefed by the CO ICG Kamorta about the

functioning, patrolling and navigational skills and they further informed that they
will take all the PS staffs to their vessel so as to aware them the equipment fitted
on board.
70. On 02/08/2019, a cleanliness drive was conducted by PS Katchal at Jhoola and
Kapanga beaches as well as essay writing competition in connection with 150 th
birth anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi.
71. On 02/08/2019, Friday parade was conducted by the staff of PS, SP(D)N, PMF,
IRBN,FS at CWC ground headquarter.
72. On 03/08/2019, a parade was conducted by the staff of PS Teressa and Katchal
respectively.
73. On 03/08/2019, in connection with 150th birth anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi
an essay writing competition was organized at GSSS Kapanga on the topic ‘Life of
Mahatma Gandhi’.
74. On 04/08/2019, a fatigue was conducted by staff of PS Katchal including IRBN
staff.
75. On 08/08/2019, the Nicobar district police won the inter unit football tournament
played between PHQ by 1-0 held at PTS Prothrapur.
76. On 09/08/2019, the student police cadets of GSSS Malacca visited Police Station
Car Nicobar and were briefed about the functioning of Police Station.
77. On 10/08/2019, Swatch Bharat Abhiyan was conducted at police quarter area and
Kamorta bazaar by the staff of PS Nancowrie.
78. On 10/08/2019, a meeting with the shopkeeper, fishermen and Senior Citizen was
conducted by the SHO of PS Nancowrie to aware them about the serious security
threat in connection with scrapping of article 370 of the Indian constitution and
also to discuss about the L&O arrangements for 15th August celebration. The
meeting was also participated by the representative of IB, ICG, CID, Indian navy
and civil staff.
79. On 10/08/2019, under Swatch Bharat Abhiyan, cleanliness drive was conducted
at Campbell Bay from zero point to jetty area in which staff from police, APWD,
Education, Forest, Admin. and other local govt. staff including PRI Members and
villagers participated.
80. On 11/08/2019, Swatch Bharat Abhiyan was conducted at PS & SP(D)N premises.

81. On 15/08/2019, SHO PS Katchal SI Abdul Rehman got the Police Medal for
meritorious service in overall Andaman & Nicobar Islands.
82. During the occasion of Independence Day SI Calvin and PC/946 Faithful of PS Car
Nicobar received DC Commendation certificate.
83. On 16/08/2019, a Sampark Sabha under the chairmanship of Dysp (DHQ) CN was
held among the staff of PS & SP(D)N office.
84. On 17/08/2019, as usual every Saturday a road march was carried out by the
staff of Nicobar police and in the evening the Police ki Pathsala classes was held.
85. On 18/08/2019, Yoga class was organized by the staff of PS Nancowrie and
thereafter white washing PS Boundary wall. On the same day, a mock drill on
Tsunami evacuation of boats from coastal area and rescue of men and material
from sea was conducted in true spirit a situation of drowning of man was
simulated.
86. On 18/08/2019, mock drill was conducted at the main road leading to chigan
village and Campbell bay a log was fallen on the main road which obstructed the
movement of men and traffic. The log removed safely with the help of fire service
unit Campbell bay.
87. On 18/08/2019, the Guru Singh Sabha Gurudwara, Campbell bay organized a
procession from Gurudwara Campbell bay to Joginder Nagar and back in
connection with 550th Birth anniversary of Shree Guru Nanak Dev Ji. The
procession with the gathering of about 80 persons commenced at 1400hrs and
culminated at 1940hrs peacefully.
88. On 21.08.2019, a seminar was held at Chukchucha Village
Chairmanship of Shri M.Umar,Dy.SP(DHQ) on the topic

under the

POCSO Act, unnatural

death & ATM fraud case.
89. On 23.08.2019, a 07 Km morning walk was carried out by the staff of PS
Nancowrie.
90. On 23.08.2019, a Shobha Yatra in connection with

Krishnan Janmastami was

organized by Vishwa Hindu Parishad, Campbell Bay. The procession was started at
1930 hrs from Shree Krishna Temple Campbell Bay and take a round via Zero
Point, Babu Lane, Indira Nagar, Jetty Bazar and concluded at 2050 hrs at same
Temple. About 50 devotees take part in the procession; sufficient staff were
deployed to maintain law & Order.

91. On 24.08.2019, Nicobar District Police under the supervision of SDPO Campbell
Bay, Shri Jagdev

Singh Yadav, organized open volley ball tournament at Mini

Stadium, Campbell Bay. Total 12 teams participated including police team. In
which Afra Bay team clinch the winner trophy and Army team got the runner up
trophy in the final match played on 29.08.2019.
92. On 25.08.2019, a lecture on Human Rights, duties and responsibilities of beat
patrolling officers was delivered to the PS staff by the Station House Officer
Nancowrie.
93. On 26.08.2019, painting work at PS Car Nicobar was carried out by the PS Car
Nicobar staff.
94. On 31.08.2019, Police team of PS Nancowrie & PMF evacuated around 50
passengers from MV Galathia boat which ran around after cast off from Kamorta
jetty due to high wind and engine failure.
95. On 31.08.2019, PS C/Bay displayed DM articles at B-quarry beach by installing
tent and organizing disaster awareness exercise for the staff with the assistance of
Fire service Campbell Bay. Some Fishermen and staff of forest department also
took part. The staff were briefed about the Do’s and Don’t during disaster as well
as duties & responsibilities of police during disaster .
96. Further, same activities was also conducted by the PS Car Nicobar Staff on
disaster awareness programme at Passa beach on 31.08.2019.
97. As usual on 31.08.2019 and 01.09.2019, a Police Ki Pathshala classes was
conducted for the student of class VIII to XII std at the conference hall of SP(D)N
office.
98. On 31.08.2019, the Hon’ble Justice Arindam

Sinh, Judge Calcutta High Court

Circuit Branch at Port Blair along with his family visited C/Bay.

Activities Report for the month of September to October, 2019.
1. On 01.09.2019, a briefing on disaster management articles was conducted by
the PS Nancowrie staff by displaying all the DM articles available with them in
coordination with FS staff.
2.

On 03.09.2019, student of GSSS Vijay Nagar and their parents along with PRIs
members stage strike in front of School demanding for posting of Maths &
science teacher. Strike started at 0830 hrs and called off at 1430 hrs with the
assurance given by Principal, GSSS Campbell Bay that 02 teachers shall be
posted to Campbell Bay soon.

3. Apart from the above a traffic awareness programs on new traffic rules was also
conducted.
4. In Nicobar District, since the new traffic rules has been implemented the PS
staff of all the 05 PSs are being deployed in road side to aware and to briefed
the general public, road user about the new traffic rules.
5. On 06.09.2019, the first Friday of the month, a Friday parade was conducted
by the PS staff of PS Car Nicobar, and PS Katchal at their respective PS.
6. On 06.09.2019, a 10 days, XXIV Vice President Cup Football tournament was
started at Car Nicobar and concluded on 15.09.2019 necessary L&O duty was
deployed during all the matches.
7. On 07.09.2019, a parade was conducted by PS Teressa at their premises.
8. On 07.09.2019 as usual morning walk was carried out by the staff of PS Car
Nicobar and SP(D)N office. Likewise PS Katchal was also carried out morning
walk at Katchal jurisdiction.
9. On 09.09.2019, six Burmese poachers apprehended at Kakana village by
Nancowrie police.
10. On 14.09.2019, a team of PS Campbell Bay headed by SHO successfully curbs
down the menace of bootlegger by raided the residential premises of one
accused and recovered 25 Nos. IMFL(750ml) bottles from his possession and a
case under excise regulation has been booked against the bootlegger.

11. On 14.09.2019, a fishermen awareness meeting was held at Campbell Bay by
SHO Campbell Bay.
12. On 15.09.2019, a campus cleaning & weapon cleaning was carried out at PS
Katchal.
13. On 16.09.2019, in order to commemorate 150th birth Anniversary of Mahatma
Gandhi, a drawing/painting competition has been organized by PS Campbell
Bay at Coast Guard Public School Campbell Bay for the students of class VI to
VIII std. Total 55 students participated.
14. On 18.09.2019, Fishermen Watch group meeting was held by the SHO
Nancowrie to sensitize about intrusion of Myanmarese poachers and their
illegal activities.

15.

On 24.09.2019, an interaction with auto-rickshaw drivers has

been made by SHO Campbell Bay in connection with awareness of new
amended MV Act and advised them to keep their vehicles document in
clear and complete and obey the traffic rules. They have also been
advised to refrain from charging high rate for the passengers. Around 15
auto drivers participated in it.
16.

On 25.09.2019, similar program was conducted at Kamorta Bazaar

by SHO Nancowrie around 20 general public attended the program.
17.

On 25.09.2019, a class for the school teachers of C/Bay region on

POCSO act was conducted upon their request. A lecture was delivered on
the subject with PPT presentation by ASI SDS Bansal. Approx. 25
teachers participated in it.
18.

On 25.09.2019, an awareness program on ban of plastic products

conducted at market area of C/Bay by beat staffs.
19.

On 27.09.2019, as per the calendar program POCSO awareness

class taken at GSSS Vijay Nagar, C/Bay in which 30 girls students
participated, the “Nirbheek” box was also opened in presence of principal
but no complaint/suggestion found inside the box.
20.

First ever Nicobar Athletics championship was organized at

Modern Sport Complex, Big Lapathy and at BJR Stadium Tamaloo on

28th & 29th September under the aegis of Athletics Association of A & N
Islands (AAANI), the organization task to promote and developed
Athletics in Islands. Nicobar District Police supporting the events under
the “YUVA” initiative of A & N Islands Police so that the energies of Tribal
Youth of Nicobar District can be channelized in a positive direction. Total
350 Athletes from the different Islands of the District were participated in
the Two days events.
21.

On 01.10.2019, to mark the 150th Birth Anniversary of Mahatma

Gandhi a cleanliness drive was conducted by the PS C/Bay including
Fire/PMF Staffs at the adopted area i.e. B-Quarry Beach, C/Bay .
22.

On 03.10.2019, Shri. Madhup Tewari, IPS, IGP (L&O) visited PS,

PR and FS C/Bay. Guard of Honour was presented by staff there after
IGP (L&O) hold Sampark Sabha with staffs followed by inspection of PS
building. After that visited Laxman beach and then went to Indira point.
23.

On 04.10.2019, Central Police Canteen Extension Counter was

inaugurated at Car Nicobar by Shri. Madhup Tewari, IPS, IGP (L&O) A&N
Police in the presence of Shri. Rajeev Kumar, IPS, SP Nicobar, Grp.
Captain K. Tyagi, Chief Admn. Officer, Air Force Station Car Nicobar,
Tribal Council Members and Local Official and members of public. This
was long pending demands of posted and retired Police Officers and their
families of Car Nicobar which has been now fulfill.
24.

On 05.10.2019, Sampark Sabha was conducted at SP (D) N Office,

conference hall under the Chairmanship of Shri. Madhup Tewari, IPS,
IGP (L&O) in which PS/PR/IRBn and SP Office Staff participated.
25.

On 06.10.2019, a screening test of Home Guard Volunteers was

conducted by the screening committee at SP Nicobar Chamber.
26.

On 10th-11th October 2019, a two days Hindi Workshop was

conducted at SP (D) N Office, conference hall were the participants
taught about the correspondence work in Hindi.
27.

The Grand Finale of 1st “Nicobar Police Idol”, 2019 was organized

at Car Nicobar on 12.10.2019. 11 finalized from different Police Stations

of Nicobar District competed with each other to win Nicobar Police Idol of
Dance & Singing. These 11 Finalists were selected based on the
auditions conducted in all the Police Stations of Nicobar District during
last 03 months. The trophies for best Dancer & Singer were awarded to
HG Ignatious

and HG Vipin Kumar respectively base on their

performances in Grand Finale. PC/ Veera Swamy & PC/ Sankar won the
runner up trophies.
28.

On 13.10.2019, A Crime Reviewed meeting for Nicobar District

Police was held under the chairmanship of SP Nicobar in which both the
SDPOs and SHOs except SHO Nancowrie attended the same.
29.

On 15.10.2019, Traffic checking was performed by I/C PS

Nancowrie &

Staffs at Shanu Village junction and at diggy basti by

placing barricades. Each crossing vehicle was checked and on asking the
vehicle owners showed their license and other documents. After the
implementation of new fines, most of the public were aware and started
carrying all vehicles related documents.
30.

On 18.10.2019, PC/Ashraf & PC/Abhijeet Roy who was performing

Duty at C/Bay jetty successfully rescued a drowning person from C/Bay
jetty who suddenly fell into the sea and start drowning. Later the boy was
handed over to his parents after medical examination. This bravery act of
Police personnel was well appreciated by public at large.
31.

On 18.10.2019, Sensitization meeting on recently amended Traffics

Rules & Regulation and ban on use of single use plastic was held among
village headmen and local vendors of Car Nicobar in the conference hall
of SP Office Car Nicobar under the chairmanship of SP Nicobar. All the
participants have been requested to adhere the Traffic Rule while
driving/riding and also briefed about the stiff fines and penalties as per
new notification of MV Act.
32.

On 19.10.2019, a cleanliness drive was conducted at PS Nancowrie

in and around premises, similarly at PS Katchal also conducted the
cleanliness drive in and around the PS premises.

